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The Rev. James Evans, for- 
merly of Smithers, now western 
manager of the Dominion Chau- 
tauqua, was interviewed by the 
0minces Herald concerning his 
recent visit to England for' the 
purpose of bringing DavidLMvd 
George to Canada under~ the 
auspices of the Dominion Chau-* I 
tauquas. In a visit~:~ with .• sir I 
John Davis he was inf'ormed~that~ 
the ex-Premier had long contem-:l 
ulated an extended tour. of west- 
ern Canada. but, on account of 
heavy public responsibilities he 
had so far been unable to do so. 
At the particular time Of Mr. 
Evans' visit there was a swift, 
ominous and unlooked-for change 
in the political situation of Eng- 
land, otherwise it was quite poS- 
sible that Lloyd George would 
~ave accepted the contract of- 
~ered him by the Dominion Chau- 
~uquas. 
Asked concerning the political 
.'onditions of the United King- 
~gm, Mr. Evans stated that few 
~eop,le in the West.quite under- 
~tood them. The real reason 
[or the rise ofthe.Labor .Party 
sUe to the split in the Liber # 
nks and the realis*ation of many 
~iberals ot the hopeless imvos- 
iibility of either the L loyd  
~eorgian or Asquithian groups 
l eing strong enough to form a overnment. As a conseeuence/ 
ihe more conservative Liberal 
*,~oted straight Conservative and 
he extreme Liberal voted Labor• 
['he presen~ Conservative gov. 
!rnment, therefore, does not en- 
ierly represent he thought and 
vishes of the majority in Eng- 
rod. It only shows that many 
eriously.minded Liberals had no 
hoice but to vote Conservative, 
Rther than to see the extreme 
,aborites in power. When Lloyd 
}eorge was in Edinburgh, de- 
vering an electoral address be- 
are students of the Edinburgh 
Tniversity it looked as though 
ae Conservative government was 
~on to be displaced. In one 
'eek-end, in supposedly safe 
onservative constituencies, no 
,ss than three by.elections went 
kainst the government, and 
!oyd George made overtures to 
squith for a re-union of the 
iberal party, claiming it as in- 
spensable for the good of the 
mntrv. Asciuith, he,ever, re. 
reed, stating that a union Of 
~e party, so far as he was con- 
'rued, depended upon Lloyd 
.~orge renouncing his claim to 
tdership. 
It might be as Well to make 
is point clear, that no govern. 
ent could possibly have suc-, 
eded any better 'than the Con- 
rvative government ' at that 
~ae. It was faced withthree 
~veless --probtems~ upon '.i Which 
the feeling of the English people 
was divided into two equal parts. 
First: The Rent ~ De-control Act. 
Property owners wanted the  
governrnen{( to give them a free 
hand with. regard to the renting 
of  ~ property. Themajor ity of 
the people, who were nori-pro- 
porto holders, wanted control of 
rents" until Such time as the 
housing problem was less acute. 
Second: There Was the Turkish 
situation. When Bonar Law, in 
his first:speech as prime minister, 
stated with regard to Turkey 
that if :it meant war that we 
should certainly go to war, the 
London'Daily Mail, speaking on 
behalf of a vast number of 
people, stated that it was time 
Bonar Law and the government 
realized that the English people 
would not go to war on behalf 
of the oil fields in Mesopotamia, 
proving again that it was fifty- 
fifty re the Conservative policy 
regarding Turkey and Mesopo- 
tamia. _ .~, 
Third: There was the situation 
in the Ruhr. The French had 
taken an extreme step and-had 
commandeered ,the coal fields, 
• 
that  Bonar Law should support 
the French and fifty per cent. 
though m svm.pathv with France, 
realized how hopeless and how 
perilous it woutd be for Britain 
to back the French action. It 
will be admitted that even a 
Lloyd George'could not possibly 
solve 'these three problems in a 
way that would ~ain for him the 
good wishes of the majority. In 
defence of Bonar Law this must 
be stated, that in face of fierce 
public opposition he played the 
part of a wise statesman by turn. 
ing aside from the fervors o~ 
patriotism, and rigidly pursuing 
a policy which has since proved 
to be the only policy in so far as 
the economic salvation of Europe 
is concerned. It is an easier 
thing to back the French and 
listen to the ~leas of unity among 
the Allies than to follow out a 
~olicy which only a few realized 
would mean an ultimate solution 
to the vexed qu6stion of repara- 
tions. France has since followed 
out her poli6~ of exacting her 
pound of flesh and the remark- 
able thing is that she is today 
receiving less • coal and is put to 
tremendous expenses in respect 
to the operation of the coal fi~Ids 
than she did before she occutfied 
the Ruhr. The United States 
has now the supreme opportunity 
to play her  .part in. European 
affairs. With" her assistance the 
Bonar Law: policy and that of 
Premier Baldwin will be follow- 
ed out in. Europe, and. both .Ger- 
many and France ~wiil!be saved 
f rom,  the  e~onomie: disruntioti 
,which: noW'~ threatens them,-! i7 .... 
Came Across. 
Natural, Well 
Stocked Park 
While travelling through the 
country back of Rocher de Boule 
hountain prosI~ecting Colin Mun- 
ro and Charlie ER discovered a 
natural ~ark site which they 
estimate to be at least forty miles 
square. There is no agricultural 
land on it, but it is already well 
stocked with wild game, such as 
goat, bear, deer and cariboo. Ek 
says he counted thirW goats in 
one flock, and they were still 
coming. They saw a number of 
bear, a few deer and tracks of 
cariboo. The country is easy of 
access and a trail or wagon road 
~ould be put in at small Cost. As 
for scenery, glaciers, etc., Munro 
says he has never seen anything 
to equal it, and he has travelled 
B.C. from one end to the other. 
There is one glacier there that 
would make two or three of the 
great glacier on the Naas. 
- 
Ig ' - lit 
L. Hanson returned to town 
-last,.~week~ a~t~i~e .~vd~n g~seveml~ 
months at Dome mountain. 
Miss Betty Bergman left.Mon- 
day for Duncan,. where,she will 
resume her high school studies. 
While in Duncan she will make 
her home with Rev. and Mrs. 
Hewitt. 
£oung men •and women Should 
write for our handsone catalogue 
of Business Courses. Every gra- 
duate employed to date. Accom- 
modation doubled for Fall classes. 
B.C. Commercial & Secretarial 
School. 709 Georgia St., Vancou- 
ver, B.C. The School that gets 
results. Individual courses. Res- 
idential arrangements made ori 
request. 09 
Mrs. C. H. Sawle entertained at
bridge Tuesday afternoon, there 
being five tables• The prizes 
were won by Mrs. MacKay and 
Mrs. Barbeau. Mrs. Sawle was 
assisted by Mrs. Spooner, Miss 
Goddard and Miss Spooner. 
Mrs. Aird lef~ for her home in 
Pacific on Wednesday morning 
after visiting for a couple of 
weeks with Mrs. Peter Smith. 
Mr. Starker, a representative 
of J. F. Duthie, Seattle and 
Smithers, spent a few days here 
the first of the week, 
W. S. Harris was in Cedarvale 
a couvie of days this week and 
on Wednesday went east to Telk- 
wa, where he was to join a 
min ing man to v is i t  the copper 
urospects at Owen Lake. 
L Austin Goodenough, Inspector 
for Hanson Lumber & Timber 
C0., w~s in.town on:. Wednesday 
l ehecking .uP poles"for shipment2. 
Found Prospect Western End 
of Easy Access Will Be Welli 
From Kitwanga Represented 
Colin Munro and Charlie Ek 
returned to New tiazelton Tues- 
day morning after a three weeks' 
prospecting trip to the head- 
waters of the Kitseguecla and 
Copper riners and they brought 
some fine-looking samples, which 
they have sent to the assayer. 
They found the ore in place and 
uncovered considerable vein mat- 
ter. As far as they have gone 
they are well satisfied with the 
layout. In regard to the country 
they report that by going in from 
Kitwanga n excellent grade for 
a wagon road could be secured 
and the distance isriot over twelve 
to fifteen miles. As soon as the 
returns from the assayer are 
secured the discoverers will decide 
upon their future course. 
Special Flower Services 
Special flower services will be 
held at St. Peter's Anglican 
church, Hazelton. on Sunday, 
September 2. There will be 
special music at both services. 
The children will sing special 
anthems. Miss C. Goddard and 
Miss I. Smith will sing solos. 
Everyone •is .cordially invited to 
A good many from' the western 
end of-the district Will go. to the~ 
Telkwa Barbecue. Somewill go. 
Saturday and some on Sunday 
and others will leave early Mon- 
day morning..The majority will: 
travel by car. The. roads are in 
good shape, the scenery is of the 
best and there are several excel- 
lent pMces for a picnic en route.- 
The Barbecue committee isof- 
ferin~ the best urogram they 
ever attempted 'and i~iu!te the 
best that has vet been offered in 
Northern B.C. The fun starts 
a~ 10 o'clock in the morning and 
there will be something doing 
every minute until the small 
hours of Tuesday. The only 
break will be between the broncho 
busting and the dance at mght, 
and that ,time is needed for 
waslaing up. Besides the com- 
mitte's program there are a num- 
ber of side attractions. Pro- 
grams for the day have, been 
issued and can be had from the 
secretary or on the grounds next 
Monday. 
%. 
Indians Returned: 
Most of the  Indians :have re-  
Tournament .Results 
Matches played this week in 
the Flazelton Tennis Ciub tourna- 
ment resulted as follows: 
Lad ies '  singles. ~Miss  Grant  won 
f rom Mrs•  McCutcheon.  S-w6. 
M ixed  doub les . - -L .  B .  W r inch  and  
Mrs .  MeCuteheon won f rom W.A .  Wat -  
tle and Miss  L .  Wat t le ,  7 - -5 .  
Terrace Weather 
Aug.  Max .  M in .  P rec ip .  Wind  
Sun. ,  19 .  82 . .  57  . . .11  . .  thdr . ,  e lm 
Men. ,20 .  87 . .  65  . . . .  f ine . ,  c lm 
Tu . ,  21 . .  75 . .  59  . . .02  . .  shrs  . .  par  
Wed, ,22 .  75 . .  64  . .  ,02 . ,  shrs . ,  s~. 
Thu . ,  23 .  70 . .  59 . . .21  . .  shrs . ,  s~. 
F r i . ,24 . .  70 . .  57  . . . .  e ldy . . ,  s~. 
Sat . ,  25 .  74 . .59 . ,  .02 . .  fa i r . .  ' s  
Mrs. S.H. Senkpiel returned 
Sunday morning after visiting 
her brother at Ootsa Lake for a 
few days. She was accompanied 
home by her niece, Hiss Guess. 
Repairs and alterations to the 
old Anger building were started 
Wednesday by T. J. Marshall. 
Denis Comeau, of Carnaby, has 
one of the best cucumber beds 
that has been raised hereabouts. 
The whole patch is a ma.~s of 
succulent cucumbers of good 
shade and size, and Denis is 
somewhat at a loss to find a way 
to dispose of them. 
Ore is reported to have been 
found at the .old I,X,L. mine, 
Rossland, So rich that the rail.' 
ways refuse tohandle it and it 
has to he shipped by automobile, 
well guarded, • 
Arthur~ H ankiti, of 2rid Cabin, 
is visitin: ,,i  town ,or a  iay , 
- -' : . . . . .  - . . . .  
a very p ofitable~.,summer~,~,,i~i~,,?:,:.~ 
natives all have :~'*~.~/~,nkll;:~e::~, ~:~" ' : : ;~"~ .... ': ....... °~ ....... ',';!'- 
begii~nmg . . . . . . .  stores are " : "'..,:**~o~-!~Ssume;¢i~ 'i'~"r
old-time appearances~,:,:,.M~ny of,~~ r.  " 
the natives are,. 
counts, and others ~~:~PTeni§l~.', " :,'.i~ :: 
lug.their supplies. ,~- Sev.e~ i.have:: ~. ~ ~'ii 
even bought autom~bili"s, ''~ ~:'iF .i -:, 
looks like a good winter:fo~"tht~= :, ,.
native. .~ :',i 
C.G.I.T. Active 
The C.G.I.T. held tiaeirannual . . . .  ' 
meeting on Thursday/evening, • i 
Considerable business wa~trans- - /: 
acted and a vote of thanks' was 
extended tO all .whoso, willingly 
lent their assistance on~..Wednes-.. 
day, Aug. 22, when the:gWl~::.~: - L,~ 
held their tea on Mrs: H. Hai~risL " 
lawn. Mrs.: Harris Was received ! ' 
as a new member: A~teradjdst~: 
ing accounts incui'r~:iduring : iiI 
camping, the gi~'ls decided to :' '~ ::, 
purchase a supply of C.G.I,T~ ::/ ~' 
literature and equipmenL': .: The~i:..! i':;,~i 
will bank the rema{ning $17,. /,. L.'. 
• . , ~: ,. " . .ii I 
Served TeaFor Girls.. ~:.i  ,,~ 
On Wednesday the . . . . . . .  G~rl Grades .~', 
~erved afternoon tea to the si~ ~', , ~: 
girls who are leaving the dis~ /:: ': 
trier to continue their schoolinff~ .~ii ~ 
Roby Anderson, Helen Grant~..~,'~ 
Mazel Cox, Ralvhena Wr!~elh '~':~~I*I 
Frances Reid and Beulali:' La~ ''~:~:~~ 
montagne.i', '~ The ~/:t~bles were~,: : , ' i ! :  
prettily decorated and set out o f  :~, .i:~ 
the Mission House several times, ..... :,~i 
bt,et owing to heavy-,rams it~e ' L tea:.. :' ~I:II:':L:' 
~, ~ ."" "t::''''.;''L .. : '~' /~' :' ' ". ':" " • "~'.'~L ~ "~ ''L~ " ~' .I • ~ i ' "~.'"i'~ ~'" ~/i '~'. "!:/ "" ,:i~ ': "*?'" ::: ~f'~ 
°"  ' t . . 
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• ~ l .~ua l lOF~A9.uo~-~e / . ' ,.; . . . ", .-.: 
" ~ Printed every Friday at lay up a greater burden for tl~ose Rough, Dressed & Dimension 
NEW I]AZELTON, B.C, to come after. Giving the tax- 
imooserseverv benefit of a doubt, Roya l  ....... L u m b e r  - 
ALWAYS ON HAND C.H.  SAWL~.. . --. PUBLtSSmZ it's rotten finance, and the vublic . ';i 
LARGEor SMALL QUANTITIES is over-fed on pr~ent  lopsided , - , , 
BOYER & CARR nne m¢~ sulz~uent inmmon.rtadingAd'~ti"l"~=~"~t~-*l"~01~ ~ n~o ~'~ l~i~tio,.per ~t~ ~, ration. " Lumber  :: • HEML0~]K, ~PRUCEAND CEDAR .I 
I it 1 t (;-y-rans'er% " " ' Six months 1.00 Rev. Gee. Wilson, in Victoria, C o m I ¢ ' u .s .  and British Isles- $2.50 per year recently referred to  an inereas- p a n y HEMLOCK, sI~RU(~E_ . AND BIRCH 1 
" "  FI  0 o r i g - ." p.,~Z,~ofL~d'. . 7.00 ins lack of Sabbath observance .... 1 . . . . . .  " ' ~ceta  PrtmmctforCoa! 5.00 in many towns in B.C. which Note that the name "of :' n • " ~ • our Post Ofltce has been 
he had visited recently. The ' changed f r o m Royal ~, ~" 
OUR BVSm~.SS t  Economize or Suffer same minister made similar re- Mills to 'i 
Transpor ta t ion  A statement issued by the marks recently when on a visit HANALL ,  ~ . :C .  Get our,prices before ordering elsewhere . 
By automobile, buggy, Royal Bank of Canada elates the to the north. Stability is. the ~ , ' ] 
or horso-lmck 
annual c°s t° f  e°nducting the["reatest asset ° fanv  ° r 'an iza ' ' " " '~ ' " '  " [ '~r~i~~.  I '} I ] !L  !~ ' | ' " '~ I " ' | " [ " [ "  
.o .o,oo . t'eo " ' 0 drays or pack- homes, vincial Governments at $53.90[ " " w , / I  
We will "move you or for each man, woman and child tinue in an uproar with constant , ,, , '" . . '  ' ' 
your goods and distance in this country, changes and campaigns for fur- - - - , 
does not scare us. 
Te lkwaTrans fer  z~.  more alarming than the ther changes, the Reverend Doe- D~.y day k'ptembcr 3 d, 1923 
outlay for running expenses is tor should not look for the same labor  °' • 1~10~ , :. 
loyalty to and confidence in the , Hoops & Mapleton C Telkwa - B the magnitude of Federal, Pro- THE ANNUAL REcoRD.BREAKING~.EYE~tT OF BULKLEY VALLEY 
• " vincial and municipal indebted- church. ~ _ _  . 6 . 
51 hess and the rapidity with Which Baseball ~ ., iIorse Racing the same is growing. Figures One of the most important :. Tdkwa Lumber  Co .  recent;Iv given show that the net features o f  the convention of Football Broncho-bust ing  
Federal indebtedness of Canada B. C .  municipalities held in Ru'- ALL FOR ONE PRICE ~-, 0 ONE PRIC]~ FOR ALL 
DF.ikl.EI~ - l~ iN[~,~ is around two and a half billion pert was the'stand taken in pro- Sellool ChildrenFree ': 
dollars, and that this debt has test to the large and increasing ' ' 
Building - Contracting been considerably more than number of clubs throughout the 10.30. Baseball Game 
doubled since 1918. The state- prdvince where liquor is sold. Noon. BARBECUE.  Free,to all. 
Cabinet Making Wagon ~epai~g ment issued by the Royal Bank These clubs have the police 1 p.m., Football. Smithers vs. Telkwa (Cup Final) 
All kinds of building material carried places the aggregate funded Pro- buffaloed and in some places the 2.30. 1. Pony Race K-mile, 14.2 & under' 20 10 
in stock vincial debt of the nine provinces police magistr.ates are advising 2.45. 2. Indian Home Race ~A-mile... 15 10' 5 
TELKWA B,m,v Valley at close to $600,000,000 more, and munieipalillies to make the best 
here, too, there has been a start- of a bad job and charge a good 3.00. 3. Relay Race ~ mile . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25 15 
. . . . . .  ling increase of late years. In "stiff license fee for clubs until 3.15. 4. Ladies' Race ½-mile . . . . . . . . . .  10 5, 
Alberta and Manitoba indebted- such time as the vrovincial'licluor ~.30. 5. Boys' Race ½-mile, Boys under l610  5 
The Best Grade of hess has been doubled in four act is amended. Hen. A.. M. 3.45. 6. Squaw Race ½-mile ........... 10 .... 5 I OU6H LI ER " " "~ co , , .~ , ,~ , ,   ao.o. "comes back "with the 4.00. 7. Horse  Race 'A-mile, open ..... 30 20 10 
been more thn  trebled. In Ontario statement hat the Legislature 4.15. 8. Bu lk ley  Va l ley  Derby. ira. 100 50 
thero has been an increase from is not reso0nsible for the con- 
less than $67,000,'000 to nearly dition complained of. 4.30. Grand Exhibition of Broncho Busting 
For every Bucking Horse entered . . . . . . .  $5.00 
milled and sold by $225,0o0,000 in .funded indebted- For every Rider not thrown . . . . . . . . . . . .  $5.00 
hess. I t . .  . . . . . . .  =.-~ For Best Rider" . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .... : . . . . . . .  $.35"00 
NOTICE. Bucking horses ted free on Barbecue day. 
No third prize unless there are five or more entries. [i Spitzl & Pohle Municioalobligations have also i Entrance fee for horse races; $1.00 CARNABY - B.C. reached startling prol~ortions, ten Pad i f i c  !: ............ ......... Grand Dance in the Hall at Night 
obligations of $428,000,000. All 
of these cities save Vancouver Fred Cook and Engineer Curtin " 
P r i l l t i l ]g  ~r ld  Dev~l°p i l lg  I have largely increased their in" went ul:)t° Smithers °n Sunday' t ! l l ~ 
' 0f ,Films debtedness ince 1919, the fund- They made partial examinations 
ed debt of Toronto alone having of several Legate Creek vro~er- ~, 
HIGH-CLASS WORK GUARANTEED gone uo from ninety to nearly ties and were much pleased with 
Prompt attention given all orders Onea halfhundredmillions.and thirty-six and theing inresults'a weekTheYor two.intend return- ~,sm-rd~,P~ " ~, 
The Drag Store, Hazelton The conclusion of the author of Mrs. W. Aird returned Wed- l P/nnae lo  
The Omineca Herald, New the bank circular t h a t "the nesday after st)ending a pleasant i of 
Hazelton ~undamental need at present is a holiday at New Hazelton. ~'~'~ ~.  '~  
or mail direct o rigid policy of economy in ex- Mrs. P. O'Brien and family are / INSIST 
~.i~.Shlm, Hazelt0nIl0spltal venditures" is irresistible. Dis. visitin~ her mother, Mrs. Sam. |l t Oh  
- aster, individual and national Alger. i ,  
will be the inevitable penalty of !! / u Cff, sc~"  I 
ignoring the advice given.--Wel- Tom Snell was in towp Wed- ~t  " / / 
FIRE. LIFE, AND ACCID~NT land Telegraph.and' Tribune. nesday from Pitman, where he is ~ ~ ~t all Govarn. 
• busy gettin~ out piling and voles. (~  ~ meat Vendom. ~ '  
. Miss Mary Teenle is soending Vancouver ~,  
n s u r an  ce  Propose a Wicked Tax a few days at Terrace as the 
Agent for th'e t Best Companies A tax on gasoline is one tax guest of Mrs. Marsh. ~"  ~ Breweri~ Ltd. 
that should be oovosed even to Bud Carlev has completed his ~i:'~ 
Farm Land the point of l~itched battle. In work on the Royal group and has 
--and-- fact, any new tax should be bit- gone to the Drvhill, Lorne Creek, "/~..~"~ 
Town Lots  terly ovDosed. Goodness knows where he intends.driving a tun- 
gas costs'now every cent that nel. ~ J' 
List your property mow 
while the demand the article will bear and it I~ays ~ 
is good taxes every time it ehan~es U. Paine, of Dorreen, was un- ~ 
Agent for-- hands already. The day for fool fortunate in having his horse 
G. T.P. AND NORTK COAST expenditures i  gone. ThM pub- killed by a train this week, ~Fnis advertisement i~ not published or displayed by the Liquor 
SmithersTownProlmrty lic is already very rebellious over .... Jack,McCubbin is now residing @entre ! Board or by the Government of British Columbia. 
the enormous taxes beinz collect- in Los Angeles and enjoys better ~-Ca I I  Railway CompanY 
": District Agent for .edby  every  agency  that the  most  heal th s ince mov ing  to Cal i forn ia ,  adian Pacific 
FORD CARS feRi[e b~ains of the world can BRIT ISH COLUMBIA..COAST STEAMSHIP  SERVIC~ 
conceive. And to what Durpose? AngusStewart'~passeci through 8~fl[~GS FROM PRINCE RUPERT-s:s~Princes~ L0uise,.szs~Princess 
z.... _^.3. ^.. -^"te ~o Urin-e' Alice for Van¢ouver,.Victorm, I~attm, August 14 ~, 11, l~, Z z, ~J. ' 
. Is there a government(Dominion, ,~,~- , ,~  =- -~- ~ •. A . ~ , ..... I~"  .Ket~hilmn~ Wrange l l ,  , I tmmu# and~ka~mwwAugust  8, 6, !8, 17, 24, 27.  W S. Henry i~rovindial or municipal)which George ~' to get  Sbme=lieai~Y ma- S.S.','PRINCESSBEATRICE"-For Butetale,'SWam0n.Bay. EastBells • ' • . '. ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ": '~ .... ' Bolla, Ocean Falls, Namu, Alert Bay,, Campbell River and Van~ve~ 
• .. . . .  .~, ..... • isnot  yearly increasing its bond. chmerYre.adyfor.:!arge~ntracts ;,' , .voi~,~mt~y;tt lp.m.; ,~.':, ' i .  ~. ~ .  "'" , " .'." 
. . . .  SMI~IIIlRS ' ed debt? Every new tax not thathavel~een securea recenuv ;~z i~! roa '~Lto~t~ateu~m-~ .... : ~u t~fo~m~_ f~ 
IB  O[[ l i~]E  ~UUI IbL I~O,  . . . .  ~ ' ,  "' r. . " ~ ~ ' ' " " " . . . .  __;' ' . . . .  -- on..!y' increases the already-too, '- " ' -  "-'-":~" . ; .;,, w: c, Ortlmni~e~,m,,r'~tlr~ Av~m,~Ua ~o~rth Strut, erltm ~tu~r 
• x ,  " .  F .  
.qh  " ~ ffi " ~ I/ ' Notice to Contractors  .-.eer  vtem  
~[~[7" 11  .. ]| . . . .  , Prince Rupert." workers  ' District, Substrmcture. " 
r. Sealed Tenders, superscribed "Tender Telkwa vublic school will open 
xor'rerrace Bzadge Substructure," will on Tuesday with ])/Ira. Wheeler S t e e n '  s oo received by the Honourable the Min- 
ister of Public Works for the Province as vrincipal. Miss Thompson has 
i ted o, British Columbia t the Parliament been re-engaged as assistant.- Lim Buildings, Victoria, B.C., up to twelve 
o'clock noon, standard time, on Satur- ~. Gaul, a mining engineer. 
day, the First day of September, 1923, 
for the. substructure of a Highway visited the Emerald Lake district 
Sanitar~ and Heating Engineers Bridge over the Skeena River at Ter- and returned. He is conm 
race, B.C. .~cted 
Plans, specifications, contract and with the Duthie interests. 
Hot Water, Steam and Hot Air form of tender maybe seen on and Rev. and Mrs. J. S. Brayfield 
Heating Systems after the twentieth day of August, 
Lead Burningand Chemical 1923, at the Department of Public returned on Thursday morning 
'Burning Works, Prince Rupert; Victoria, and from a vacation visit to the south. Vancouver, or the above may be ob- 
tained upon application to the Depart- Great success attended the[ 
Estimates merit of Public Works, Victoria, on and dance given by the Boy Scouts on [ cheerfully after the above-mentioned date upon 
furnished, paymentoffifteen dollars, which amount Friday night, and a good crowd, 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.c. will be refunded .when the plans are which included a number  fro~ returned in good order. 
Each tender must be accompanied by Smithers, had a highly enjoYabk 
~.~ j an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
of Canada made payable to the Honour- time. 
able the Minister of Public Works for "Har ry  Howson. Alex. Chishoim 
.. the sum of five thousand dollars ($5,- 
l 000.00), which shall be forfeited if the and Hugh McLean are visiting 
" Just Arrived-One Car of Goods tenderer declines to enter into contract the Copper Crown property on 
when called upon to do so, or if he fails 
[ S t  ' Ch  to complete the work contracted for. Grouse mountain, as well as the 
0yes  airs, Beds The cheques of unsuccessful bidders work ings  o f  Louis Schorn and will be returned ti~ them upon execution Sp ings o~ the contract. Hugh McLean,  who has done a 
Blankets. r Tenders must be made out on the good deal o f  s t r ipp ing  and who 
form supplied and signed with the Mattresses actual signature of the tenderer, recent ly  uncovered some fine COp- 
The lowest or any tender not noes.q-' per  ~lanee in the canyon.  sarily accepted. 
P. PHILIP, Bert Ailoort, accompanied by and all kinds of other goods, Public Works Engineer. 
which I can sell at The Department of Public Works, J. Ball, came down from Topley 
Parliament Buildings, early in the week. 
• Victoria, B.C. 
August 16, 1923. (Too late for last week) 
The time for receiving tenders for Tommy Brewer and Tom Brnndon 
1 [ the above has been extended to noon on report having located some fine leads, 
, [[ Thursday, Sept. 6, 1923. 
and Mrs. Brewer and family are soon 
oftheoriginalcost J l ~ ~ - -  tomakethe i r  home in Telkwawhile 
Notice to Contractors the boys develop their property. 
It will pay you to call and inspect "'Steel Highway Bridge Over Skeena Paddy Cart came down from the hill, 
these goods River at Terrace, B.C., Prince but made a quick return, taking O. A. 
Rupert District. Reigle with him. It will not be con- 
Superstructure. sidered "infra dig." to be needing a 
Sealed tenders uperscribed "Tender haircut for the timebdifig~ ~ " ' "  
5mithcrs Second Hand Terrace Bridg~ Superstructure,' In spite of adverse weather condi- 
will be received by the Honourable tM tions, the local agrarians are managing 5t0rc Minister of Public Works for the Pr~ 
vince of British Columbia t the Parlia- to get their harvesting done. 
ment Buildings, Victoria, B.C., up to The Ladies' Aid of the union Church l 
twelve o'clock noon, standard time, on held a business meeting on Wednesday I 
Saturday. the First day of September, afternoon, to discuss ways and means[ 1923, for the manufacture, rection and 
- - " I painting of the superstructure of a of feeding the hungry crowd on Bar-[ 
Highway Bridge over the Skeena River becue day. They are going into the 
Importers and at Terrace, B.C., as follows, vii. : matter in a very businesslike way and ] 
Dealers in Plans. specifications, contract and no-one need fear of being hungry. I I  form of tender may be seen on and after 
twentieth of August, 1923, at There will be the usual barbecue, which I
Wallpapers We carry the / the Department ofPublic Works, Prince is a midday meal .in itself, and these ]
Burlaps largest and 'Rupert; Victoria. and Vancouver, or the hard-working ladies will. see to it that Paints most varied above may be obtained upon application stock in 
to the Department of Public~ Works, a substantial meal for a nominal sum / 
0i]s Northern Victoria, on and after the above men- will 'be served later in the day. Varnishes British 
tioned date upon payment of fifteen At school opening there will be fifty- ! Ghss Columbia dollars, which amount will be refunded 
Brushes, Etc. when the plans are returned in good two children to be accommodated at the 
order. Telkwa school, and Secretary Bussinger 
Each tender must be accompanied by has been kept busy providing for and 
Write us for information when anaccepted cheque on a chartered bank equipping the extra school room. 
renovating or building your home of Canada made payable to the Honour. 
able the Minister of Public Works for J. Bussinger's sister and her two , 
Make Your Home Attradtive ! the sum of ten thousand ollars ($10,- children are guests at' the Bussinger 
B~AVI~R BOARD DmTamUTO~ 000.00) which shall be forfeited if the residence. 
tenderer declines to enter into contrac~ 
W EDGE CO whe to .o or he Mrs. Wilmot arrived in town Thurs. 
I fails to complet~ the work contracted day and is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
A*  * • I for. The cheques of unsuccessful bid- g. B. Chettleburgh, with whom Master P.O. Box 459, Prince Rupert, B.C. ~ tiers will be returned to them upon 
. . . . .  _ . ~ .,,~ execution of the contract. Wilmot has been spending his vacation. 
Tenders must be made out on the Constable A. Thornthwaite has suffi. ! 
form' supplied and signed with the 
actual signature of the tenderer. . ciently recovered from his accident o 
The lowest or any tender not neces, be on duty again. 
The Hazelton Hospital sarily accepted. P. PHILIP, _ 
• Public Works Engineer. Angry Man and Gun , 
The Department of Public Works, , , 
The ttazelton Hospital issues Parliament Buildings , . # Jack Stanyer, an old-time rest- 
tickets for any period at$1.50per V~ria,  B.C. . I.dent of Francois Lake. lost his month in advance. This rate in- August 16 
eludes office consultations and The time for receiving tenders fo r / temper  some days  ago When he  ' 
medicines, as well as all costs Thursday/ Sept. 6, 1923. | Y e ~rlSKlll, OI 'the above has been extended to noon on ~iearned that CI d . . . . . . .  
while in the hospital. Tickets are [Danskin, had succeeded in mar-  
obtainable in Hazelton from the ~rying Stanyer's daughterl Stan- 
drug store; from T. J. Thorp, COAL NOTICE 
Telkwa. or by mail from the medi- Hazelton Land District. District of ~ yer  took the  warpath  wi th  a gun '~ 
eel saperintendentat theHospital. Cassiar. and after some excitement, end- 
" ,Take notice that' i, Pete Haggiund, ing up ,with a full police guard ' 
Kispiox, B.C,,. occupation ~ farmer, in- -,~n.,-d ot  . . . . . .  , -  t. . . . . . .  ,_ ._ 
tend to apply for a licence toprospect , " , e mad 
for coal and lmtroleum on the following IIlafi was taken prisoner and is 
" - - -U described land: Co mmencingat a point now waitin- in th- ~-~'~ . . . .  -', ' 
• planted at the north-east corner o f  Lot ~ e om,~ners  Jm~ 
1052, thence south following the bank. until Judge Young holds county ' 
of the(#iver 80.chains, t!ience west 801 . . . . .  , __  ~_  . . . . . . . .  , 
t~uur t  u [ i  O~DL zu ~{a ehains,~thence north 80,%haine. thence[ • , • nyer  Wlll 
east 80 chains to point of commence. I be, charRed with shooting at police ' 
j ment',, e0ntatniqg mx hund'red.:anc!::forty jofliCs~ u td/m.,, . . . .  , ~,~o~ -~--'_~,,.;... , 
.... --' ~-e  or less ' ' ' ', ~--  -,- v-~-~uu tu~m e - acre~, tour . , ~' -. . , ,, , D rIox-m 
' Staked Jul~ 25. 1923. '0~09 'mE their lawful duties: ' l 
'~  - - - -  
J 
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B.C. UNDERTAKERS 
EMBALMING FOR SHIPMmNT A SP~IALTY 
' P.O. Box 948 " ' A wire 
'PRINCE RUPERT, B.O. will brln~ tm 
i T KWA TAI,E$ t ' ' 
[ BRITISH COLUMBIA 
"~'"~'~"'~""~"~.-'~,'---~,-~,-~o THE MINERAL PROVINCE OF WESTERN CANADA 
HAS PRODUCED MIN~.RALS VALUED *S FOLLOWS : -  
Placer Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 76,542,203 
Lode Gold . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  109,647.661 Silver . . . . . . . .  Lead  . . . . . . . . .  i~'~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  59.814,266 
Copper . . . . . . . . . .  -.~2~-.-~...- . . . . . . .  ~ 51,810,891 
24,625,853 
Coal and Coke . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  238,289,565 
Building Stone, Brick, Cement . . . . . . . .  36,605,942 
Miscellaneous Minerals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,358,839 
Making its mineral prod~tlon to the end of 1922 show 
AN AGGI~6ATE VALUE OF $769,418,462 
The striking progress of the mining industry in this prov- 
ince is strikingly illustrated in the following figures, which 
show the  value of production for successive 5-year periods: 
For all years to 1895, inclusive . . . . . . . . .  $ 94,647,241 
• For fl~'e years. 1896-1900 . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  57,607,967 
I[  For five years, 1901-1905 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  96,507,968 
For five years, 1906-1910 125,534,474 
For.five years, 1911-1915 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  142,072,663 
For five years. I916-1920 . . . . .  
For the .year; 1921 . . . . . . . . . .  i.. ~iii~i.. ~ 189,922,725 
28,066,641 
Foe the sear  1922 . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $35,158,843 
PRODUCTION DUT, ING. LAST TEN YEARS, $339,280.940 
Lode-mining has only been in progress about 33 years, 
and not 20 per cent. o f  the Province has been even pros- 
tmcted; 300,000 square miles of unexplored mineral bear- 
mg lands are open for prospecting. 
The mining laws of this Province are more liberal and 
the fees lower than ~any other province in the .Dominion, 
or any Colony in the British Empire. 
Mineral locations are granted to discoverers for nominal 
fees. Absolute titles are obtained by developing .such pro- 
perties, security of which is guaranteed by crown grants. 
Full information, together with mining reports and maps, 
may be obtained gratis by addressing 
The Honourable The  Minister of  Mines 
VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
A A 
ONLY G00D FOR 
ONE WEEK 
LONGER 
OUR 
OFFER 
Our offer of a Self-filling 
Fountain Pen free to all new 
subscribers and to all old 
subscribers who pay their 
arrears and another year in 
advance will expire on Sep- 
tember 8th next. 
This is your opp0rtunity to get 
a good Fountain Pen FREE 
SEND YOUR MONEY IN NOW! 
OMINECA 
New HaZelton,, B.G, 
THE TERRACE 
Terrace, B.C. : "%"•./i. j,; 
. , f  
, ' .7  
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TERRACE 
HOTEL 
J. K. GORDON 
Proprietor 
TOURIST HOTEI] 
TERRACE 
The most comfortable place 
along the railway to stop .,. 
Now ffnde~ New Management 
Care and Sample Rooms in con- 
nection 
Fred. Dubord, Proprietor .
We are now open for 
business 
TAXI CAR AND 
TRANSFER 
to any part of the dis- 
trict at any time and 
at a reasonable 
price 
REPAIR SHOP IN CONNECTION 
Phone: 1 short, 2 long 
TERRACE MOTORS 
PRINCESS 
ICE CREAM PARLOR 
Ice Cream Ice Cream Sodas 
Soft Dr inks Confectionery 
Afternoon Tea served 
from 12 to 8 p.m. 
Cigars Cigarettes 
I ce  Cream supplied in quantities 
S. J. Kirkaldy, Terrace 
T. R. DAVIS 
Terrace 
is prepared to furnish 
Sash and Door 
requirements 
Excellent stock of HARDWARE 
on hand 
Store open Saturdays only from 
noon on 
Prices Now Reduced 
MINERAL CLAII~ AND LAND SURVEYS 
FRED NASH, B.C.L.S. 
TERRACe, B.C~ 
SU]gVEYS THROU~i lOU~ C B N T B A L  B .  C .  
- -  - -  i 
Horn. PraNCE RWBT 
Rates $1.50 per day and up 
First.class Cafe s ~  
- . - _ , - _ - _~ _ 
TERRACE 
: :: ---.-- 
TOURIST .. LUMBERING ' 
RESORT MmmG 
HOT SPRINGS HORTICULTURE 
l TheWashington Nurseries have " ' 
Mrs. W. A. King and Miss[ Owing to shortage of powder 
King entertained numerous lady [ Arthur Carr has had to go slowly 
friends to afternoon tea Friday. Ion the new road. A consign- 
,~lment for the F. I. helped out on 
intimated their willingness to ruesuav. 
replace fruit trees from their 
stock which have not made good 
this year. 
Giggey's new mill has now 
almost got into its stride and 
excellent "work is being done. 
After the re.grading of a con- 
siderable DropoPtion of i~s length 
the road towards Kalum Lake fs 
now in pretty fair condition. 
When the surface gets hardened 
down it will be still better. The 
old bridge at four-mile is the 
worst bit for a dozen miles. 
Mrs. Finlav and her children, 
who have been staying with the 
Braces, left for Rupert last week. 
, /  
Kitwanga is sending a base- 
ball team to meet the locals here 
on Monday. Play will pegin at 
2.30 v.m. 
Mrs. Munro entertained her 
frierds to afternoon tea Thurs- 
day. 
At last FredBishop has got 
perrfiission from the government 
department to erect the necessary 
poles for the installation of the 
electric light, and he is now at 
work getting the poles up. Just 
now Terrace promises to be a 
flood of light. 
Capt. Colthursts' wife arrived 
GEO. LITTLE T_errace, B.C: 
LUMBER MANUFACTffRER 
. LUMBER PRICZ LIS~' : 
Rough Lumber.....: ....... : ............. , i$18:00 per M 
Shiplap . ................. ..:.:•.... ...... . 22.50 " 
Sundried and Sized .,." ..... ... ,~.- ........ ~ ... 22.50 " 
Finished Material. .40.00 to 65,00 " 
Shingles. - .from $2.50 to $5.00 per M 
Prices subject to change without notice .. 
Orders filled at short notice.. Mill running continuously. 
Prices of Moulding, etc., on application ' 
AMMUNITION 
Shooting season starts on September First. Be prepared. 
We have large stocks of SHOTGUN SHELLS  AND 
" ,  METALL ICS .  All the popular" sizes. 
NEW LOWER PRICES 
Come in and look over our stock of Arms. Ammunition and Sporting Goods 
Willy West is busy clearing the 
logs off his uncleared land and 
is making good headway. 
,'The work on the new bridge 
road has had to slacken down for 
on Friday on her return from the 
01d Country, bringing their child- 
ren with her. 
Several parties have had good 
success fishing in Deep Creek 
lately. 
a time owing to the shortage of 
the necessary stumping and blast- 
lng powder. 
R. P. Wilmont, of Victoria, 
auditor to the Liquor Control 
Board, Was in town last week. 
arriving here from Anyox. 
Matt Allard was down from 
Rosswood on Friday. 
The list of transfers in the 
local provincial police just an- 
nounced makes no mention of 
any change for Cons. Mancor. 
Mrs. Bruce went down to Ru- 
Jert Wednesday. She is going 
to winter with her daughter, Mrs, 
C. H. Finlav. 
Happy 0wings was in town 
again Wednesday. 
E. A. Blow, of Winnipeg, the 
editor of "The Last West", the 
C.N.R. publication, wasin Ter- 
race last week, having a look 
,around his place here. 
R. C. W. Lett. the immigration 
agent of the C.N.R. at Winnipeg, 
with Mrs. Lett, ~assed through 
on their way east on Monday, 
R.L. McIntosh, Prince Rupert, 
came in on Thursday, 
Angus Bruce went down to 
Rupert with his mother Wednes- 
day. He  purposes going to 
Anyox for some time. 
Olof Hanson dropped off here 
on Friday on his return from Ru- 
pert. 
Major Tayior, district engineer, 
was here on Saturday and looked 
over the work on the new road to 
J TERRACE, B.C. SMITHERS, B.C. 
An interesting exhibit is on 
view in Jack Frost's forestry 
office. It is a charred piece of , .~ .~, , .  o 
cedar andacardconvevs the in- ~ ~n A~ s formation that it was charred by ,~ ,~ .~ .  T S T E A.M S H I P 
lightning and started a forest ~ S g! From' R pert 
fire. All other forest fires, adds ailin Prince 
the notice, are started by man's ~ S.S. Pmce Rupert and Pflnc¢ George 
carelessness, and an appeal for I ~ ~  For VANCOUVER, VETORIA. SfAlTI£, intermediate points 
care is added. ~ ..... .... Monday, Thursday, Saturday, 11 p.m. 
T. H. Walsh came in from 
Dorreen on Wednesday. 
Ab Bedore is getting out poles 
in the Lala Valley. 
Mrs. Murdock Smith was the 
successful competitor who won 
the table offered by [-Iatt Bros. 
A. Yargeau was in town over 
the week-end. 
Jock King has been released 
and is at present spending some 
time in Vancovver. 
A'large number of guests were 
present atMrs.  Marsh's recep 
tion on Wendesday afternoon, 
when a delightful afternoon was 
spent. 
Mr. Fulton, of Prince Ruvert, 
came up on Friday to visit La- 
kelse. 
Terrace apples and plums are 
beginning to find, a place on the 
market now. The crop this year 
is quite up to the average. 
A Commercial Orchard 
AN¥OX ....................................... Wednesday, 10 p.m. 
STEWART ........................................ F r iday ,  10 pm.  
s.s. Prince Albert or Prince John 
For PORT SIMPSON and STEWART . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Monday, 8 p.m. 
VANCOUVER via QUEB[ Cit ,ARLOT[E ISLANDS . . . . . . .  Wednesday, 8 p,m. 
SKEENA RIVER PORTS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. . . . . . .  . . . . .Sunday, a.m. 
the bridge. 
A big.party of Rupert people 
week.ended at Lakelse L~ke. 
C.R. Gilbert went to Rupert 
on Wednesc[a~,. 
D. R. Shaw and D. W. Austin 
came in from Douglas creek On 
Tuesday. 
Jack' Garland, whose absence 
for amonthled:to fears for his 
safetY,: Was discQvered on his 
holding On Maroon mountain: ~ 
' Tom MoQre is hauling logs for 
Davis' mill in Lakelse ValleY. ~/ 
PASSENGER, TRAINS LEAVE TERRACE B C 
EASTBOUND--10.5] P.M. Daily except Sunday. 
WESTBOUND-- I£ 37 P. ~I. Daily except Tuesday. 
For Atlantic Steamd~ip Sailin~s or htth*r in|o~aatioa apply to any Canadian National A~t  or 
R. F. McNaughton. District Passenger Agent, Prince Ruper|, B.C. 
Fresh Bread When You Want It 
and As You Like It 
You will be delighted and will demand more once you 
have tasted our bread, and our cakes and cookies, too. 
With our firm belief in the use of only the best materials 
and workmanship your satisfaction must be assured, yet 
we do not say this b0astful ly-- just prove for yourself. 
High~t quality fresh bread and supplies shipped anywhere along line 
The Terrace Bakery 
A.S. Gray, the Cedarvale CARBONOLI king, uaid a periodical visit to 
New Hazelton last week-end and . 
brought along with him a b0x of I 
Yellow Transparent apples for i 
the' editor. They were a very 
fine sample and besides being 
good:to eatthev make excellent 
pie and apple sauce. Mr, G~av 
reports an exceptionally good 
crop of apples this year. His 
orchard has reached the c~m- 
inertial st~geandhe is getting 
good returfis . . . .  : 
i r 
• A :good representation :from 
Hazeltolz Will:., take in ,theBar: 
becue at ~:TelkW~i On; ~Lab0r'~Day; 
Visit our 
TEA 
ROOM 
Ice Cream 
aadConfse- 
tions made 
on premises 
GEORGE POWERS - Proprietor 
P.O. Box 101 - TERRACE. B.C. 
Is: Your Subscription ]
ihere hoBeRer::i me Than 
The New Disinfectant 
l 
Superior to lye, lime and all other Spring cleansetm 
For cleaning chicken coops, 
• stables, etc., 
THE' TERRACE, DRUG 8TORE 
, ARRIVE FOR FALL+GRAIN RUSfi01q I Telkwa Hotel wnopsm ot 
- - ;  :: " " -: - -  • + '""'  : : .LandAet tendmentS 
I Serves the traveller to and 
" ' ~ " :" ' through the B Ikley Valley 
.~ M#tmm Ta#r£, '~Ob'~ I]P~I~IUAETImaS r~luced to  15 Im aOa'e; NOoud-o la~ ' 
to  $~-.50 an  acre .  , 
Pre-empUon now confined to am'-  
+ " ~" '  ° Re go. r_d~ will b? zmnt~l  eoveri~i. 
~ v eyed ianchl only. 
• GUy £gna.sultable tor agr icultural  pur -  
l James Kotow P,o~r ~oses.u whch is non-elm, llnd. . Par tnersh ip  re -empt lons  abolished, 
• ".+.: '"++ I . . t par t , ,  c..o  more  th .  
may arrange for ad jacent  p re -emp-  
making necessary Improvements on 
respective claims. ~ . 
| P re -emptors  must  occupy claims zor 
I five years and make Improvements to 
yams of $10 per acre, including clear° 0mineca Hotel +. ,ng and cult ivation of at least 5 acre~ 
j before r~ceivlng Crown Grant .  
Where pre-omptor  In occugation ot  
port ionate improvements,  ha may, be-  
] caus~of  I l l-health, or ether  cauSe, be 
New locomotives of the Mikado type for the movement of the 1923 grain crop over the Canadiam 
National Railways have begun to reach the West. The new locomotives, which were built at Montreal~ 
are of the latest type with all new improvements, They are '/3 feet in length and weigh approximately 
450,000 pounds with a drawbar pull equal to 5,~00 tons. The engines, which are for freight use, are 
equipped with automatic stokers, Westinghouse air 'brakes and air reverse and have the new type of 
Worthington feeder, water heater and pump. One of the changes in the new engine is the cab design, all 
mountings being instal'led in a box outside of the cab instead of inside the cab as in former types. 
Twenty-three of the new engines are coming West for the l~Ianitoba division in time for the begin- 
ning of the grain ~novement and 22 are coming for tbe Saskatchewan division. An idea of the size of the 
new engines may be gathered from the fact that before starting out on a run' they require 12 tons of ~ 
coal and 8,300 gallons of water to eomplete+their t nder supplies. The new engines are all equipped with 
the Booster truck and tep of those to be delivered later will have Booster engines installed. These provide 
practically additional motive power on the tender and are of great value in starting heavy trains. The 
engines are being placed in servie~ as quickly as they reach the Western divisions. 
HOW much should be spent 
1 ~ • .. ? innewspaper aaveruslng  
i 
T . . . . . . . . . . . .  Quick and-  I 
? Deep Creek  
Miss McGregor is now visit ing 
for a short time a.t home, 
Best attention to tourists and to I 
commercial men'. ' 
I Dining room in connection 
I Rates reasonable. Patronage is I Solicited 
tyaze l ton  . . B.C. 
H0tcl 
, Prince Rupert I 
i l 
m NORTHERN B.C.  
I Prince Rupert, B.C. 
I i A questionnaire recently sent out to suc- 
cessful merchants of the east and middle 
west States.by a prominent rade journal 
revealed that the following percentages 
were considered the minimum upon. which 
,ad~;ertising aporopriation should be based:: . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Generalstores - 4l-2.per cent 
Women's special 6 1-2 per cent 
Shoe stores - - 5 per cent 
Millinery stores - 
Music stores - - 
Furniture stores 
Electrical stores 
Jewelry stores 
5 per cent 
5 1-2 per cent 
6,1-2 per cen~ 
- 7 per cent 
6 1-2per cent 
Men's clothing - - 6 per cent - 
• L 
It is the opinion of these merchants that any 
businesss man .whose approl~riation falls be low 
these percentages on his turnover is overlooking . 
AN INVESTMENT THAT INVARIABLY GIVES 
HIGHLY PROFITALE RETURNS WHEN 
INTELLIGENTLY HANDLED 
Mr. Hall has gone south and ~ European Plan. 
Mr. Sessions is in charge of the ~ 
section gang at Quick. ' ~ Rates $1.50 per day up. I 
The C.N.R. is slashing400 feet ~ '  . . . . . . . . .  
baek~from the tracks at Quick as[ ~ x 
a fire precaution. A gang is hOWl ' re , , ,  ' 11%~,t1=I,,,, 
+,at  m,,ey Hotel 
Thursday evening]brou~.ht the] i~. E. Orchard. Owner 
heaviest electrical thdnder show- ]European or American Plan 
er we have witnessed in many/~ 
years. This is a Very uncommon ]VTlhe~ he~oduqua~e~sdfor the B.ulkley 
thing for this sou-try b,,~ , t ,^ |a_a  ~('.. . . . . . .  Commercial men 
i{~ute::ehea*~, iphals,,?..un"s~a !" __At'l saddle horses provided' ry g 
Quick, along the river, there was 
'a very heavy downpour, but on 
the whole only slight showers are 
noticeable. 
Wakefield has finished cutting 
grain. Greene has started and 
will cut practically all grain now. 
• • Ed. Mortimer recently butcher- 
ed a seven:months-old, pail-fed 
calf whielf dressed 327 pounds. 
We learn with sad •hearts that 
the poor plasterers of New York 
only receive $12 and $14 per day. 
We suCtpose they even put in six 
or eight ho~rs a day, too. 
Venn Corm is now cutting forty 
acres of grain on Meadowbrodk 
- Farm, after which he has much 
Smithers. B. C. 
Barrister . Solicltn~ 
Not . . . . . . . .  ary Public 
L. S. McGILL 
: SMITHERS , : 
Who Is 
Our Oldest 
Friend? 
Game Board Meeting • ' Sa~dng the Forests rode  at home. ~ 
• It would be interesting to he Game Conserv8tio~ Board l •Victoria, Aug, 80.--I-l~on. T .D .  : If the rain will let up a bit +know,who has been a user of 
hold a meeting at Prince"IPattuilo. minister, of lands, is there is somemighty :  fine grain Pacific Milk for the iongebt 
rge on September 18 and 14/ thank ing the genera lpub l i c  for now ready for the binder.• ~ ~m:.. Certainly some o f  its 
~,. The chairman. M,B. Jack. ~its co-operation in keepin~r down Acrea e bl '~ - I • nas nave ~nown it for many 
"~ "~ "" " -  " -  * ~th- '--- L0  m . . . . .  I ~ g oc~s of the finest I years Please write the Rec 
~ex;'r~3s~ th:]Z':0~pre:~:~ ~se:so3!" Only t~3r~hn:;L~annZ;ifruzt and .garden land in • theJ • p:pt, telling.when and :Wl,e~: 
~one. ' • ::.• •~•':+• [cost: this year was/ClR to:$/~,;O00,11 B.C. LAND so v . o.q;Pao;fic Milk Co ~" 
• . . . . .  ~ : Ithe minister Imifits 0Ut, ho~ve~er, II " _  ___ _ " ' "  I/ " "  ' . Its! 
~. 0_,_~ . . . .  - . _ .  /that this i s the  m0at dan~i i , , ; ,o l ]  ' J"  A l lan  Rutherford : l |  HeadOl~e. Van¢ouvo.:--,, : o. ocnwar~zler aaaea • four [  .... • .:..• . . . . .  .- . . . . .  ,i , - • ~ , ,  r, . . . .  - .-•? . _ •z . r ,  . . . , , .  
a~teatSt°hr~p~t:k~:n:~v,:r emeell : :~s:o~P~0~z: : , ;o  d. 7 L I I . . _  : ;Od:  ,~,/j 
'e he purchased the animals, - ' - - - t  . . . . . . . .  :_ __:: .... t h e i ( l ~  "a~' f f i ' 'a '°~ I I l ne  l ses t .  !.alidm~iehe~ 
. _ .  ....... . . . . :  .~ .  , ~ !aunm ~xmespmnd~d1923record l  ~ . . . . .  ! [~ , ". 2_m the w_orld is 
are or  me m,klml~ gtram; m';tobe ' ma|nt~i , ,v , -  ~ •,•-  I ~ ~  [~a~t..,p_rm21k,:br.an.andhoney w  aa~6 
. . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . rlcramm$2.00ave ~?: . . . . . .  _sell; ~S.00 to ~2~ 0oI ' . . . .  . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  : : " ,  ' , :AT le  • ' " " , : , ~ , : :  ~ . -  m~,K  , t~ats  to  . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ _ ' ' : -  ~ ~\ :%. ' . ' , ;~vr ,  ' .~  ~,~. , :o  ~.  : : . , : .% .A~!, '  :- , . ,~.:  i ' ,  ' : ?~' : " ,? : , '  : ,~ . ' " ' - . '  ~" " r~. ! - f~ ' .~:L  . ~ : , . ' , : ,~ : ' .  .i,. ,,: ~ : ,#L" -  , .  " : :~ :* . ' , /  .'., ;~ I¢~:? : ! .%! . ,¢ :L ' : ' , , ' .V  : i~,  ,.~L.~I ~, ':, : '  
ranted Intermediate certif icate of ira- 
- . and t ransfer  his claim. • t ,  lrovement 
~eco.rds without permanent  residence 
~a¥ De Issued, provided Mppl,cant 
makes Improvements to exten~t of  $~300 
pe l '  a l lnU l l l  aud  records same each 
year. Fai lure to make improvemenhi 
or record same w/ll operate as  for-  
feiture. Title cannot  be obtained In 
less than 5 years, asd  l |pprovements 
of $10 per acre, Including 6 acres 
cleared and cultivated, and rei~ldence 
of at  least 2 years  are  required. 
P re -emptor  holding Crown ararat 
may record  another  pre-emption,  ff 
he requires land In conjunct ion with 
his farm, without actual  occupation. 
provided statutory  Improvements made 
and residenca mainta ined on Crown 
granted land. 
Unsurvoyed ar ias ,  not eXceeding 20 
acres, may be leased as homesltes.  
rifle to be obtained after  fu,flll ing res,. 
dential and improvem~mt conditions. 
and surveying land. 
For grazing and industrial purposes 
areas exceeding 640 acres may be 
leased  by one person or company. 
Mill, factory or  industrial s i tes on 
; Itions Include payment  of stumpage. 
Natural hay meadow~ laa~ess lb le  
by exist ing roads may be purchased 
conditional upon construct ion of; a 
road to them. Rebate of c~e-haff of 
cost of road. not exceeding half of 
10ueehase price. ,s made. 
PRE-EMPTORS, FREE GRANT8 
ACT. 
The scope of . '-,  . . . . . .  • ~ a.~g m e luar Isa  tO Include all ersons o 
w.!th. HIS ~a~ e s t y ,  s J ~o~inls andl~ee~r~ll~minB 
w i tnm which ,  the  he i rs  n.. ~- . . ,  . . . .  :.'2-" 
accessed pre-emptor  ~.v~, ,¢ .  o~ 
m me ~le~th o~ mzc~ 
No foes ~e la t lng  to P re -empt lona  
are  due  or  Payab ls  by  so l~ lera  on  preo 
eruptions recorded utter  June ~.  :[91& 
.Taxes are remit ted for ~ Y~'a  
,__..P~vlplon for  future, 0¢ mna~e ..~. 
pr .eu ,  aUe ana  been pa~ skn- -  z - - -  
I, 1~1~, on  aces  ~= ~u81~t  taxes . . . . . . .  unt of lmYments ,  fees or  
~,~ au~uzSl~ M.e.em~ntio. ~ 
. l n~er~t  on agreemen~-~.~"2_"  . . . .  " 
[own or city lo~o h-,.~ L__ "v ~ P ~  
All,ed FOrO~s ~ - -~u u.lr membe~ o f  
• , or dependents,  ae u d,re--t or Indlre ~ . . . . . . . . .  q fred 
dstment  o ~arch  31, I~|0. en 
SUB-PURcHASERs OF' ~RO~VN 
L.ANDS. 
Provision made for I ~  
purchasers who failed to co Dle~te 
purchas% lnvolvl . . . . . . . .  m~ • 
[u l f l , lment  o f  cond i t ions  o f  pure~e,  
,n tores t  and  taxes  W'hm sub  • 
cnase!rs do not cla[~n whole - -  u~u-_pur.. 
par ce1,. PUtWhase price du~ "~,.~r~_.. I  
u~¥ co .d istr ibuted ~. .~- .±_~.~.m 
over Whole area.  __  .. ~- -uuate ly  
,~PPuca~Jons must  be made by ~[ay I, 192~. . 
GRAZING. 
veacoc~ maeet rF  lZ~-  
v/des for gras lng dlstr lcts  and . rathe 
a .d~ninl.stration under  C0mmlm~ner  
Annual grazmlr  permits  .Issued 
nel l .  ~tocK owner~ may form 
assoc,atlons for range managemenL 
]~rce, or Partial ly Free, permits  f~  
~ettlers, camters  or travellers. Up to 
ll~n head. 
]h-~sRv MODERN FACILITY FOR THE 
COllECTION OF TOOTH ~[MOUBLI~S 
Dr. A. H. Bayne 
DENTIST 
Rooms 4, 5, 6. PRINCE 
He,arson Block RUPERT \ 
- .  , . • 
• • . 
Soda Fountain 
Ice Cream Soft Dzinlm: ~i 
THE OMINECA HERALD, FRIDAY,~ AUGUST 31, 1923 
-r 
PROSPECTORS AND 
HUNTERS 
WE SPECIALIZE IN OUTFITTING 
PARTIES OF ALL KINDS 
Complete quipment carried in stock 
The Hudson's Bay Co. 
"The House of Quality" HAZELTON, B.C .  
Notary Public Real Estate Ag 
Attention Given To 
LAND and MINING TITLES 
WM. GRANT'S AGENCY 
HAZELTON, B.C. 
DISTRICT AGENT 'FOR THE LEADING FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES 
AGENT FOR THE GREAT WEST LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
COAST STEAMSHIPS  
~ SMLI~G$. FR01~I PP, IIqCE RUPERT 
s.s. Prince Rupert and Prince George 
For VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, SEATTLE, inter- 
mediate points Monday, Thursday; Saturday 11 p.m. 
For AHYOX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wednesday, 10 p.m, 
For STEWART . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Friday, 10 p.m. 
s.s. Prince Albert or Prince John 
For PORT SIMPSON and STEWART . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Monday, 8 p.m. 
VANCOUVER via QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS, Wednes., S p.m. 
SKEENA RIVER PORTS . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  Sunday, a.rn. 
Passenger Trains Leave New Hazelton: 
Eastbousd--3.18 a.m. Daily except Monday 
Westbound--8.34 a.m. Daily except Tuesday. 
For Atlantic steamship sailings or further information apply to any Canadian 
National Agent or 
R. F. McNaughton. District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
Is It Worth While 
Keeping timber for B.C. Industries? 
Keeping alive a prosperous payroll? 
Keeping fur and feather in B.C.? 
Keeping timber for manufacture? 
Keeping ~a green forest for posterity? 
~ HAZELTON NOTES I 
See J. R. Dungate's prices for 
Fresh Vegetables in another col- 
umn in this issue. 
Mrs. Javnes left on Thursday 
morning for her home in Nanaimo 
after spending the summer with 
]her sister, Mrs. W. W. Anderson. 
She was accompanied by' Miss 
Roberta Anderson, who will re- 
sume her high school studies. 
M~s. Cline and family have 
been guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Little at Woodcock. 
Indians and booze have been 
mixing not too well and several 
have appeared in police court and 
paid the penalty. Some of the 
whites, charged with suvplying - 
the natives, have also appeared 
in court. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Miller, of 
Prince Rupert, will arrive on 
Saturday morning and be guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hyde. 
Raymond J. Roark, of Madi- 
son. Wis., and C. S. Gwynne, of 
Syracuse, N.Y., were registered 
at the Omineea Itotel this week 
while making preparations for a 
big game hunt on the upper 
Skeena river. They will make 
only a short trip. 
Miss F. Fisher, connected with 
the publicity department of the 
C.N.R., spent a v~eek in this dis- 
trict, leaving on Wednesday for 
the west. 
A. E. Holland, of Washington, 
D.C.. a newspaper photographer, 
spent a few days here securing 
views of the greatest country he 
ever saw. 
Mrs. Mosher and Miss Marr, of 
Houston, were guests at the Om- 
ineca Hotel this week. 
W. S. Day, of Vancouver, call- 
ed on Wm. Grant this week. 
Jas. Dean, an old.timer, but 
l for some months past foreman at 
the Mamie mine on Hudson Bay 
mountain, is visiting his old 
friends here for a few days. He 
reports the Marnie as just as 
good as it ever was and no worse. 
He will return there in a week 
or SO. 
Miss Horbuav made a trip to 
Prince Rupert this week. 
Helen Grant and Mazel Cox 
will attend high school at Smith- 
ers during the fall term. 
Miss Ralphena and Arthur 
Wrinch will attend high school 
at Vancouver during the next 
term. 
Frances Reid, who has been a 
CANNING- : SEASON IS HERE 
SUGARm .100-"lb. sacks, also in smaller sacks" 
~RUIT JARS AND COVERS 
Order Early ! 
t 
For Sale--BAY HORSE-For Salt 
6 years old Weight 1300 lbs. 
-also-- 
Cows with Calves 
at Foot 
Wagon and 
Harness 
apply 
S. H. SENKPIEL 
New Hazelton, B.C. 
2 l  
MacKenzie's 
Old Stand 
Tennis Shoes 
White Rubber Shoes for 
Men, Women and Children 
Fresh Fruit and Vegetables 
Twice a Week 
R. Cunningham & Son LTD, 
GENERAL MERCHANTS kND OUTFITTERS 
HAZELTON,  B.C. 
AUTOS and HORSES FOR HIRE 
Twenty - four -hour  Service 
Autos for all Points in the District Jitneys between the Railway 
and Hazelton Jitneys between Hazelton and New Hazelton 
GASOLINE, OIL, FORD PARTS NOR SALE Sin#e Horses. Light or 
The best Garage in the North at your service Heavy orses Teams, always or ready Saddle for
Freight, Baggage and Express Transferred you 
A.  E .  Falconer Govmnt.2 long, lPh°ne:short Hazelton 
BUILDING MATERIAL:l! 
Cement Lime Plaster Fireclay 
Brick Building Papers. Roofing 
Sash & Doors 3-ply Veneer Paneling 
Fir Finish a Suecialty 
ALBERT & McCAFFERY, LTD. 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
patiept at the hospital for some lm = . . . . .  " :. "~ 
°m:e ir I tables ~,  months, returned toher h n Fresh Ve~,e 
Prince Rupert this week v i PRICE LIST " 
mUch improved in health. ' POTATOES, per sack. .  . . . . . . .  . $2.,0 T imber  Sale X5385 
' Rev. Lees, of Smithers, spent [CABBAGE, late, per lb. . . . .  . ' . . . . .05  Sealed tenders will be received 
st week in the I CABBAGE, early, per lb . . . . . . . . .  03 the Minister bf Lands, at Victoria, several days la , ~ . o 00 later than noon .on the 7th day of E 
~. Then-- ... ,~  i Kispiox Valley. ' , ' . [.C~RRO:S~)~/eEi~perhead::::: : ~:15 tember,, 1928, foi~ the purchas, License X5385, to cut 286,000 linea]~i 
, Miss Jessop, of the  Smithers ] GREEN' PEAS, f0r canning, lb. .06 of Cedar Poles and Piling, on an 
I hospitai, Was ,a guest at the Ha-iTURNIPS. per sack. . . . . . . . '  . . .  . .2.50 adjoining Lot 2428, Cassiar Land 
PREVENT FOREST F I cos  (1) year will be allowed Izelton Hospital Thursday, making] BEETS;two bunches atper bunch .05 trict. ~ IRES  . . . .  the  t r ip iboth  ways :by  car. i '  IBE~ s'AbByI~he~k~'~'e'~l~il 21550 reinoval°f timber'Furthur pazticulars of '~ the (3hill i 
I t  i rpaY  S ,i ' ' , I[ Mrs .  Ghas. R~id , / :accompanied[GREEN CORHi'p~rdozen;..-. . .  A01ester' Victoria, B.C., or District I [by  h~r motl~pr,iMrs~! Sharpe~'ar'| =~.~ ~'~--~q ,*"~ --:'~ :~.  : " ester, Prince Rupert;~ B.C. • '.~I 
" i I/rived fmm I Smi~h~rs enl Thurs'| J ' '  K '  DU~t~A't~I~' ttazel~On - ' ~ " , .,:. .... , .~. ~, ,.... ~ ,..:: . . .  • , " - - .. _ l l~lt¢~ ~a la  Thoroughbred-:] 
. . . . .  . . . . .  l.' ~I¢[" k~Cl~g~ 'stein Cow'. :D~ 
I ~'~/:, ' ,~.~:¢t'|:~' iOne~, ~k  :s~ve::,?i, ]: . . . . . . .  [~',eahen ~t  0f:the~.year. o !  Can  be]  
':;V~ ¸, ~,./ 
